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^WILLING TO INC 
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Men Employed on Ton 
way Will Hold Meed 

Gordon Plays PI

Halifax, June 19.—1 
King’s college to-day ( 

oration with Dalhousie 
of 16 to 7.

Jumped Into
Fort William, Out., 

Verger, cashier of the 
office, committed suicl 
in the Neebing river th 
Verger had been in tl 
C. P. R. 18 years, an 
-most faithful employe- 
early this morning an 

riv^r and-direct to the 
tx>dy was ^found this 
inestic troubles are the

Death of Prcl
Montreal, June 19.—1 

«ton, recently appoint] 
McGill, died this mort] 
oral hospital, while und 
ation for appendicitis. I 
of Sherbrooke, Que., aj 
known practitioner.

They Recoxj
Sarnia, Ont., June 1M 

employed on the track! 
tunnel were asphyxiated 
engine last' evening. S 
ere from Sarnia, Wateri 
•and Hamilton. There 
Italians. Several of t 
-pretty bad shape whei 
Tiave recovered. The hi 
atmosphere is supposed 
the accumulation of th 

Bound Ej

Winnipeg, June IS.— 
minster lacrosse team.
the Minto cup. passed tl 
this evening on the I mi 
route- to Montreal, whei 

1 Shamrocks.
Fire. I

The residence of Mr. I 
in the suburbs of ReginJ 
by fire last night with I 

Gordon’s Last]
Walter Gordon, the,, pi 

and Smith, the Whitewa] 
hang at Brandon to-m| 
Gordon spent a large poj 
day studying the Scrip! 
plains that the time is d 
iy. His appetite is not] 

U week, but he is yet eatirl 
He slept well last night I 

i wish to go out in the y I 
f men building the scnffol 

lowed to see it. He ij 
I looked strong enough. .1 

île played games at j 
laughed and joked in i 
seemed to take a gred 
The scaffold was finished 

General Asse
Toronfcp, June 10.—Tfc| 

theamatgam ation of the] 
lata .and-Presbyterians I 
Uat highi in the Pres « 
assembly, in an addred 
Rev. T. B. Hyde, preaid 
flrregationai Union fon 

•Quebec. The speech A 
ceived. Mr. Hyde said j 
sion was not of Congre] 
-or maintenance, and y] 

breaking thconstantly 
lution by John Charlton! 
or two grtatr universitieil 
trol of Presbyterian ch| 
Of the present numbvij 

[ colleges, seconded by IY]
[ Beth, was introduced th]
[ <he assembly this afternd 

presented by Dr. Mum] 
r adopted, extending greet! 
I eral assembly- of* Austral] 

union happily effected wi 
[ of that commonwealth. I 

presented a memorial fl 
of Christian Unity, askl 
pointment of a committed 
eimilnr committees of oti 
endeavor to secure, if J 
rangement by which und 
fittrrre of mission resourd 
«ted. The assembly clos

tStreet Railway
The 'Street Railway C] 

tornoon handed out a sj 
l position as submitted tol 

who will hold a meeting j 
to consider the. subject, 
made the following offer1 
tee: 1. Wages he inoree 
Birst year rate increased 
to 17 cents; second, 16 ! 
«euts^ third, fourth and 
to 19 «cents; fifth yenr to 
cents to 20 ce"ts.

:
:

m

Aft-'i
cents to 21 cents. 2. oj 
fra increase in wages sh| 
na to make wages enror
equal to those earned on 
the week. -3. The comp 
to “Sve cars cleaned for 
eojg&ctors in the momin 

report ahead of tim 
without additional pay, o 
side and platform of the

1

!>

m
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MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: Ob 

14, South Saanich.
Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B60780, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim:

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of May, A D., 1902.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. ;

Where located: Gordon River,

Take notice that I, H. B» Nekton, F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 

o, B72435, Intend, sixty days from the 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 

Certlflcate of mprovements, 
Crown Grant

Section

Port San

C. N 
date'
corder for a
for the purpose of obtaining 
oÇ the above claim».

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance or such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

“ COMPANIES* ACT, 1S97, ” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.

Notice Is hereby given that. W. J. Taylor, 
barrister-at-law, of Victoria, B, €., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Albernl 
Copper Company” and the “Nahmlat Min
ing Co.,” in place of Granville H. Hayes, 
.of the said city of , Victoria.

29th day of May, 1902. *
8. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.Dated the

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Olayo 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after let 
ly to the Honorable !?ate IhJntead to apply to the yHonorable j SlSBStfWaîm

ï* and | intends, sixty days from the date hereof,
Îïïîï* .Si. 1 ^ to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer-
lanSL Th^nort^halfTsecHons ' «gSg* Mown^GranT S’
Township 10, Renfrew District, B. C. * Uon Urant 01 tne aDove

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK. And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.

May 12th. 1902.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 

. 82x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. -Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Men NOTICE.Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genlto urinary system. Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., .Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s 
certificate No. 48448, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for .a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take Notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D.. 1902.
WM. KIRKPATRICK.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The south half of Section 12, Town
ship 10, and the south half of Section 7, 
Township 14, Renfrew District, B. C.

May 12th, 1902.

NOTICE.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commlssloâer of Lands ana 
Works for a Special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated In Renfrew Dis
trict: Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of the Bugaboo River, about 6 chains 
above Its confluence with the Gordon River, 
thence 160 chain» west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 160 chains east, thence north
to point of commencement.____

FRANK V. HOBBS.

April 2nd. 1902.

TENDERS FOR BUTTERMILK will be re- 
ceived
Creamery. Particulars at the Creamery. 
A. G. Snelllng, Secy., Royal Oak P. O.

for the pur- 
the Victoria

by the undersigned 
of Buttermlk from

May 13th, 1902.
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SEE FOR YOURSELF
Don’t take the word of others ; 

yourself the celebrated; see for

Ashley Strawberries
you get them. The name 

stamped on every box—to be hud oulj

Use eur FRUIT JARS, and there will
Saks *m n<%>T*

HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.1,', 
Leave orders now for Preserving Pciri,,

■

Us:r ,
B?

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.çE
J <!w—-

CASH GROCERS.

Page Woven Wire Feflce
Owing to the variations of the Canadian c 
considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
for contraction and expansion, which makes an or
dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands 
it becomes so loose as to prove of little value. N 

f he continuous coil makes it elastic and self-regulating. The Page
Wire Fence is made of “Page ” wire, which is twice as strong as ordinary wire. Prices are

limate,■ACE
ote

E. G. PBIOR & CO., GENERAL AGENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AND
VANCOUVER.

-
0000^00000000<>000<>^0^000000<>00000000000000000<XX>COOC

Hats and Caps
New lines in Soft Felt Hats and Tweed Caps. 

Good style. Low prices. §

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wolesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.

o^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooq

Insect Powder, 
Poison Fly Paper, 

Tanglefoot, 
Moth Destroyers,

You Will Find Our Stock Complete.

Cyrus H. Bowes

Of DRUGGIST'S 
ÏM SUNDRIES.
f ^EXCELLENT G.OODS
L*MmodE(WE prices

1u
|3|

ilh CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

r
VICTOR1!A TIMÈ9, FRIDAY, JUNE «O, 1902.
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;x«<hx*xk--x-x-x*4hh~x-x->x-» I WAS INTERVIEWED BY

DEPUTATION TO-DAY

8 . f

f
other», asking that a plank walk be laid 
on the west side of Elford street, the par
ties interested offering to pay $20 towards 
the cost. After looking over the locality in 
question I would recommend the request be 
granted. Total estimated cost, $04.

Communication from R. Wilson, asking 
to have the north end of Stanley avenue 
improved.
ground I cannot see that the improvement 
is urgently needed at present. A short 
piece of sidewalk would certainly be a 
benefit during the wet season. Total esti
mated cost, $51.

A SPECIAL 
OFFER

x
j;11 NOT IDIOT *X Construction of Hotel Urged Upon Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy This Morn
ing—Consideration Promised.

Xft XXOn looking over the above I5 xTENDERS OPENED BY
THE CITY COUNCIL

REGIMENT TO MARCH
OUT NEXT THURSDAY i Twlce-a-Week 

I Times for 50c

a

President Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, ,of 
the C. P. R., who arrived last night is 
speeding a very busy dây in Victoria. 
This morning he was /'interviewed by a 
deputation from the board of trade, who 
urged upon him the construction of a 
hotel in Victoria by the company. The 
deputation consisted of Messrs, J. A. 

, Mara, C. F. Todd, D. R. Ker, A. G. 
MeCandiess and Secretary Elworthy. 
Sir Thomas was seen at the Driard, 
where he and party are staying, and 
when the subject was brought up ptated 
that the company had not given it any 
consideration as yet, but it would be re
ferred to the directorate. During the 
discussion which ensued on the matter 
Sir Thomas intimated that the hotel 
business had not always Been found pro
fitable by the company. Before with
drawing the deputation obtained from 
the president the assurance that an 
answer would be forthcoming at an early 
date. This afternoon Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and party will visit Bul- 
lon’s ways, where work on the construc
tion of the new C. P. R. steamer has 
just been commenced. He leaves to
night on the Majestic, going East from 
Seattle over the Great Northern.

Interviewed this morning by a Times 
representative, Mr. Shaughnessy express
ed much satisfaction with the otulook for 
Manitoba and the Northwest, especially 
in regard to immigration, which he pre
dicted would be greater this year than 
at any time in the history of the country. 
British Columbia, he said, was not pro
gressing as it should. More attention 
should be given to developing the great 
agricultural resources possessed by the 
province. The fertile valleys should be 
settled and cultivated, and the people 
should do less crying about sibsidized 
railways.

Speaking of a new liner for the Ori
ental route, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
said that the construction would not be 
commenced for some time, as the ship 
yards were congested with work at pre
sent and prices were very high. The 
plans were ready, however, and at the 
fiist opportunity the new liner would 
be constructed. In regard to the chances 
of a Canadian line against the gréât 
steamship combine recently formed, the 
president said( that great financial re
sources and strong land connection were 
required to enable it to compete.

The party arrived on the Empress of 
Japan last night and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy was accompanied by E. B. 
Osler, M. P. for Toronto West, and W. 
D. Mathews, of Toronto.

The first item was adopted and the 
second claim was referred to the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee.

James L. Raymur, water commission
er, recommended the lease of land in 
Lake district, owned by W. M. Wilson, 
for a term of years at from $150 to $175 
per year, the amount of rent to be con
sidered as part of the purchase money,

™. ... ., . , provided that the sale is concluded with-
The city council sat fall nearly 11 j in the term of the lease. Received and

o dock last night with the result as , _
hprpimrw shown Most nf th* tim* w»<* , . comoiice its annual course
consumed in a discussion on almost every 1 The paril C(\™fIllttee reported having ; training in camp at Macaulay Point on ,
communication reaT almost every walted on the different bands, and invit- Thursday. In this connection the fol- *

The first of these was from Hon ^ ‘end”f for supply of music in. the I lowing regimental order has been issued ' X 
. . ,, ,?r tnfse was rrom , on- park. The tenders received were from w Major Monro commanding the re on- XArcher Martin who once more complain- the cit Band (of o0 members) offering ment commanding the regi- v
tv leveh ^nd asM te"aerco”fereen^Sto i t0 g‘Ve tWO COnCerts tor The regiment wii, pamde on Thursday *
j e S* &A V; asked :®r a conference to $50 each. The Fifth Regiment evening, June 19th, at 7.30 o’clock at the
»1 flfnont g€dn^tW6en b0ard and C0“’ j band’s (26 members) was twelve drill hall, and will then proceed to Mac-
Plamauts. The suggestion was approved concerta for ÿ500 or foarteen for anlay Point.
f_tT ! the 8alne money, providing seven of Dresa-FIeld day order, with haversacks;

. . , e b® aJr?ng!v?’ date 01 the events are held on Sunday, and half forage caps to be carried on right shoulder
* “w,‘ Tr, , by tbe . I on week days. Much discussion follow- strap; great coats folded and strapped to

• ex.wr?t,e “*sme a ed, some being in favor of awarding the the waist belt,
copy of bill 53 of the Municipal Clauses, ! c0Dtract to the lowest tender, and others 
which was reached yesterday afternoon. of dividin ^ city.a patronage. The
o, h-n'v 6 v0 ° .!vCl0S6d a,Ceyy report waf finally referred back to the
of bill No 56 dealing with some railway c(mmittee for further consideration.
mabter®. be,f°«?Jbe„H0Uae', , The finance committee recommended
he^h»nVJ^% M.r- t» payment of accounts totalling $3,011,

1 a • • 1lnLereSt he has , and also the appropriating of $1,000 out
T^t T m„1m™lclPal a®iurs' , ^ I of the general revenue for Coronation 

1< rank I. Clarke, secretary of the Day festivities
Tourist Association, wrote stating that The report'of the special committee 

r pr i? 1 • ran' appointed to interview the government
L f ro • Ct,“ffay about increasing the breadth of bastion 1 

S ro V . SPT l th,at P°r- street was then read. The committee |
T traCks C0V" stated that the government agreed to the

» The reply ^hich the company lem0val of the sidewalk in front of the '
. gar> :yb,cb he encl°sad’ waa a tovorable court house t.lose up t0 the building pro-
l ’ -î ? „a3S;ratl?U des,red .to aee viding that a permanent 

tine council take the subject up with the (i0Wn
‘ company, and carry out some improve
ment.

$
In ; order to still further extend 
the wide circulation of the twiéer 
a-wçek Times, the publishers 
havé decided to redqcc the sub-, 
scription price for new cash sub
scribers from now until the close 
of tlie year,

By-Law Repealing Bicycle Lamp Regu
lation fasses Second Reading—

The Free Library Site.

And Will Spend Nearly Two Weeks in 
the Artillery and Fortress 

Instruction. I.*X
i

A

X$As announced In these columns last 
evening the Fifth Regiment, >C. A., will y

of active i I

X
Over 6 Months, to 50c. $

X
XDally Times 

for $2.501
f.

Ï
\ x

,J. The Daily Times has been simi- 
larly reduced. It will be sent to 

*t* any address outside the city of 
Victoria until the end of the year 
for $2.50.1

XBach man will provide 
himself with cleaning materials, brushes, 
etc., knife, fork, spoon, plate and cup.

The following are the hours fixed for in for criticism by members of the 
league. Mr. Morley thought that the 
water rates ought not to be increased, 
and he could not understand why there 
should ever be any shortage, considering 
the amount of the rainfall. He pointed 
out that cheap water encouraged house
holders to keep flower gardens and 
lawns, which greatly improved the ap
pearance of the city.

Mr. Redfem also objected to the de
cision of the council to raise tbe water 
rates. T. C. Sorby thought that a great 
economy in the water supply might be 
effected if salt water was used for flush
ing the sewers..

T. J. Jones called attention to the 
amendment recently passed in the legisla

ture to the Provincial Flections Act, ex- 
ending the franchise to boys of 18 years 
of age, but as the hour was late the mat
ter was left over uptil next morning.

parades, etc., on week days during camp:
5.15 a. m.—Revlelle.
5.45 a. m.—Breakfast.
6.15 a. m. to 7.(15 a. m.—Drill and Instruc

tion.
6.45 p. m.—Dinner.
7.30 p. m.—Parade.
7.30 to 8.30 p. m.—Drill and Instruction.
9.15 p. m.—First poet.
0.45 p. m.—Tattoo.
10 p. m.—Light» ont.
A guard consisting of one sergeant, one 

I corporal, one trumpeter, and six men will 
be mounted every evening at 7.30, and re

sidewalk be lieved at 5.45 next morning by the camp 
The cost of the sidewalk, police.

Aid. Graham© explained, would be $450. j For Thursday night, June 19th, No. 5 
' I'he report was referred to the street, company will furnish the guard, 
sewers and bridges committee. | Orderly officer for Thursday, June 19th,

Aids. Grahame, Kinsman, Worthing- Second Lieut. Stevens; next for duty. Sec- 
ton and Yate$ were, on motion of the end Lieut. McTnvish. The orderly officer 
first named, appointed to constitute the will be on duty from 5.45 a. m. of the day 
Court of Appeal on the city assessment, named until 5.45 a. m. of the next day.

Aid. Vincents motion about the laying’ Promotion.—To be acting regimental ser- MR. GIFFORD i IS,
of a concrete sidewalk on the north side geant-major until further orders, Sergeant ! eniiilfmifrn _
of Fort from Wharf to Langley streets' Hollyer. i vUMrlRMED IN SEAT
was then put and carried. 4I The tent accommodation for the offi-

On- motion of Aid. Cameron a special ec-rs and men, will be prepared before- 
committee of three will report on the hand. No 8» 4, 5 and 6 companies will 
question of street sprinkling. undergo instruction in fortress drill at

Aid. McCamlless, seconded by Aid. Macaulay Point, and No< 1 and 2 com- 
Williams, moved : panics will devote their time to field ,

That whereas It is desirable in the event artillery drill.

R

Ï

■ i
il

As Aid. Cameron had a motion coming 
up affecting the sprinkling of streets the 
communication was for the time laid on 
the table.

Frank H. Baton, secretary of the 
board of school trustees, forwarded a 
copy of a resolution passed by that board 
donating the sum of $25 towards. the 
maintenance of ; the swimming baths of 
Mr. St. Clair and requesting that the 
council duplicate, the sum for the same 
purpose. On motion of Aid. Yates the 
latter was referred to the finance com
mitted with a favorable recommendation.

A committee of the Voters* league 
submitted to the council a copy of a num
ber of questions already published con
cerning the changing of the original 
plan for the James Bay reclamation wall.

Aid. Vincent asked if the document 
was signed in type written form.

The Mayor 'replied that it had not 
been properly signed. The first one whose

i

Mr. Justice Martin’s Decision Upheld— 
Twenty-0,ie Cases Still Before 

Full Court.
At the regimental pnrad* last nightof tlie ratepayers by their vote deciding 

to erect a library iu this city (whether on Lieut.JCel. Holmes, D. O. C., Twesonted 
land now owned by the corporation, or 09 
land to pie, purchased for the purpose) that 
the electors should decide for themselves

1r Major Monro, eommandincr the Regi
ment, and ex-B-andaster Haynes, long Assurance Company occupied 
service medals, the recipients having had yesterday’s sittings of the Full court, 

the site on which such library should be twenty years’ service. In making the Their Lordships reserved judgment, 
erected. presentation the district officer command- The next qbpejil called was Rae vs.

Therefore l»e it resolved. That a plebiscite in g made a complimentary speech to Gifford, an appeal from the judgment of
signature appeared on the list was out of Le taken as tv the site on which the library which Major Monro and Mr. Haynes re- Mr. Justice Martin on the preliminary
the city for the past eight days, and he shall be erected, la order to ascertain which 
could not have signed it, while another or.e the electors prefer, the site receiving
bad told him he would not have anything the largest number of votes to be the

site which shall be selected for the library;

The argurùcnt in Dowler vs. Uhion 
most of

DANGERS AND PERILS AHEA.D

Paite’s Celery Crapnnd
«

plied in suitable teims. The latter was objections in the matter of the New 
a member of the Imperial Papiers and Vestminster election petition. The main 
Miners in British Columbia in the early question to be decided is as to whether 
da vs. The presentation took place after His Lordship wag right in holding that 
drill, the regiment being drawn up in the petition to .unseat Mr. Gifford was 

, a square. The parade state showed a not presented within the twenty-one (lays 
I total of 123 as follows : Ten officers after the election return, as required by

tile Election Act. The return was made 
to the deputy provincial secretary net 
later than 9.30 a m. on Saturday, Sep
tember 21st, last, and the petition was 
presented to the registrar of the court 
about uoon ou Saturday, October 12th. 
Mr. Justice Martin decided that time 
began to run in favor of the newly elect
ed member the. moment the return was 
made, and that therefore the 21 (lays al
lowed had elapsed when the petition was 
presented. From this decision Joseph 
Martin, K.Ç., is appealing. The argu
ment was continued this morning, I.. P. 
Duff, K.C., and A. E. McPhillips, K.C., 
being heard on behalf of the respondent, 
and at its conclusion the appeal was dis
missed with costs by a majority judg
ment, the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Drake confirming the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Martin, while Mr. Justice Irving 
dissented. The member fur New West
minster is therefore confirmed in his

to do with it.
Aid. Grahame thought that the council and for this purpose the voters sim 11 h- 

shouid pay no attention to unautheUtic those entitled ' to vote upon by-laws con- 
documents, and moved that the latter be trading debts.
received and the writer informed that There was a lengthy discussion on the . eight sergeants and 105 rank and file, 
the.council cannot consider the document motion, but it was put and carried, 
until it was properly signed. Aid, Barnard’s motion for leave to in-

Ald. \Y illiams wanted to arrange a troduco a by-law repealing the bicycle 
conference, but Aid, Yates moved in lamp regulation was next brought up. 
amendment, seconded by Aid, McCand- The by-law went through its first and 
less that the communication be referred second readings, and the council then 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com- adjourned until to-night, 
mittee. The amendment was carried. |

J. W. Lang, head master of the Col- ! 
legiate school, asked on the part of the 
boys for the use of the grounds opposite 
the Bums monument in ithe park for 
cricket purposes. /The request was 
granted.

The Mayor and council of Vancouver 
extended an invitation to the city fathers 
to attend the First of July celebration 
at the Terminal City.

A. G. McGregor wrote, enclosing a 
cheque for $100 bequeathed by his 
father to the Old Men’s Home. Receiv
ed, Mr. McGregor to be thanked.

Horace J. Knott, secretary of the

Purifies the Blood, Fortifies the System 
and Provides That Vigorous Health. 

That Resists Diseasè in the 
Hot Weather.VARIOUS MATTERS

■ UNDER DISCUSSION The deadly dangers and perils of the 
hot weather will soon be with us. /

The weak, nervous, sleepless, run
down, rheumatic, neuralgic, and those 
burdened with diseases resulting from 
impure and stagnant blood, will be sure 
victims of the enervating weather; they 
will be the first to be cut down by pes
tilences and epidemics.

Are you, dear .reader, properly fortified 
in health and strength to meet the coming 
perils and dangers of the heated term? 
If not, make preparation. at once for 
banishing the troubles that 
live, source of danger in July and 
August.

If Paine’s Celery Compound be used 
at once, it will give you pure, fresh 
blood, strong nerves, new strength and 
vitality and an increase in firm flesh and 
muscle. If you are weak, ailing, sleep
less and despondent, we urge you to try 
the invigorating virtues of one> bottie of 
Paines Celery Compound. In these June 
days the great medicine Will bring you 
the happiest results. Be wise to-day; 
delay not the good trorks.

A Well Attended Meeting of tbe Voters’ 
League Last Night Considers Ques

tions of Pubfic Interest.

GRAND LODGE WILL
CONVENE TO-MORROW

Tlio. regular weekly meeting of the 
Voters’ League was held last night at 
the city hall. Joseph Feirson occupied 
the chair, and there was a largfe attend
ance of members and the public.

<3. H. Lugrin opened the business of 
the evening by relating some facts in re
gard to the iron industry at Irondale, and 
produced figures which went to show 
that the cost of steel pnanufacture on 
this side of the border would be $4 per 
ton less than on the other side.

P. R. Smith, one of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting of the league 
to report upon the iron and steel indus
try, asked that the committee should be 
given more time. They found that they 
had undertaken a pretty large order, and 
some time would be required in which 
to draw uip a comprehensive report. They 
had been informed by the government 
that the bureau of information had sent 
a letter to Lord Salisbury, asking that 
all the agents of the Imperial govern
ment abroad should supply information 
on this subject. This information would 
be available before long, and would, no 
doubt, prove to be very full and authen -

Visiting Members Arrive To-Night— 
Will Be Cordially Welcomed and 

Entertained—Banquet Friday. are a posi-

Twice during this week Victoria has
seat.

This afternoon the appeal in Saunders 
vs. Russell is being heard, L. P. Duff, 
K.C., representing the plaintiff, who is 
appealing; IL B. Robertson being opposed 
to him.

Mr. Justice Walkem having returned 
from the upper country, the appeal in 
Hichol vs. Pooley will be heard as soon 
as he is ready to take his place in the 
Full court.

Eleven appeals have so far' been argued 
at this sittings, and as six others were 
removed from the list, being Vancouver 
appeals, there are still twenty-one cases 
to be argued before the court rises. The 
next cases in order are Re Assessment 
Act and Lot 1, Alberni, and Harris vs. 
Dunsmuir. The argument in Saunders 
vs. Russell will probably occupy the at
tention of the court until 1 p.m. to-mor
row.

been invaded by visiting contingents 
Lord’s Day Alliance, requested, on be- j whose principal armament consisted of 
half of that association, that the council 1 cameras and—parasols, for there were 
apply any restrictions which' they may j ladies among them. To-night another 
impose against tobacconists selling goods ] body of visitors will arrive, who, while 
on Sunday to fruit vendors. | here, will combine the strictest business

In this connection His Worship read with pleasure. ' They are coming to at- 
a letter setting forth the opinion of the tend the annual meeting of the Masonic 
city solicitor on the matter, stdling that Grand Lodge of British Columbia, which 
the council had no authority to act in J convenes to-morrow morning at 11 
the matter. The writer will bd so in- o'clock. It is now several years since 
formed. | this body has met here, the last annual

Ernest Etheridge applied for a refund gathering being in Nelson. The session 
of a fee collected by the poundkeeper for will occupy to-morrow and Friday, and 
a ma re which the writer said had been I will be concluded with a banquet on 
taken to the pound without proper cause. : the latter night in the K. of P. hall.
Left in hands of Mayor ' to adjust the i The preparations for tbe reception and 
matter, Aid. MeCandiess remarking that entertainment of the visiting Masons are

in the hands of a capable committee, who 
plaints the city poundkeeper appeared to 1 aro omitting no detail conducive to the 
happen along just as an animal breaks pleasure of their guests. The many and 
loose. I varied attractive places of tho city and

Frank J. Sehl once more applied for immediate vicinity will be visited, and 
a sidewalk on Quadra street, the cost of 14t ia Understood that between the ses- 
which the city engineer had estimated siona there will he a number of excur- 
uf $68. Referred to the streets, sewers ' ai°ns to the outside resorts of which 
and bridges committee. I Victorians are justly proud. These will

Still another complaint of lack of Pr0Te a Pleasant relaxation from the 
w-atef was received from James Pot-1grind entailed in the transaction of the 

* tinger -on Michigan street, where be- [ bus”l€Ka'. _
tween Montreal and St. Lawrence streets 1 V-orslupfui Grand Master F. McB.
six houses were drawing on a one-inch ! TounS, of Nanaimo, will preside, and the 
pipe. The writer was making applied- ^pu,ty grand master. B E. Chipman of 
tion for a new water '.service contingent w, .\ nb?° he m attendance, lhe
on laying of a larger main. Referred to 7£lt0™ w™. be ^co.ned on behalf of 

' the water commissioner for report. S‘S C,ty aboD,t n0°" t0,-morrow by Mayor
C. H. Kent, the city treasurer, who Wayward, who will deliver a short ad- 

is about to take a week’s vacation, the 
first in several years, asked that author
ity be vested in E. C. Smith, of the de- , .. , T , .. „ , ... ,
partaient, to sign cheques ’during hia Quadra Lodge No. 2, to-n^ht, when
absence. The hecesJ? Uwd was ft££ aid

”, CS* 'Clerk Dewier reported that he STÏÆÏ ^thot'wtoTVet 
had received and referred to the city secur8a ti^eD for the banquet will have 
engineer for rport communications from |
Sarah Sutton requesting, the laying of a 
sidewalk on Simcoe street and from 
Thomas -Mitchell rfad four others regard
ing the opening of a drain on John 
street between Government street and 
Rock Buy avenue. Received and filed.

City Solicitor J. M. Bradbnm reported 
advising that the claims of Mrs. Ellen 
West and Mrs. Ritchie be protested.
Received and filed.

The city engineer reported Vs follows:
Communication from Mrs. G. Moss and

i|

I,

—Rev. W. Clifford, of Sooke, arrived in 
the city yesterday and registered at the 
Dominion hotel. He was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony this morning to 
Miss B. Jones, of San Francisco, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay conducting the ci remouy.

it was strange that in all such com-
You Could LookÜ tie.! JL Into the future and tee the condition
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

A. J. Morley, quoting from the Toron
to Globe, stated that the Dominion 
Steel Works were already turning out 
500 tons of steel rails per day. The 
company had hooked orders for 100,000 
tons of rails for delivery this- season.

Mr. Lugrin spoke about the fine 
stretch of land between Victoria and 
Barkley Sound, along the Cowiehan lake 
and river. He thought that the opening 
up of this country should be considered 
by Victorians.
* T. J. Jones, who had lately been 
through the Sooke river country, said 
that that sect'.on was ve-y highly mineral
ized.

Mr. Morley insisted upon the import
ance to British Columbia of prompt ac
tion being taken to secure the conversion 
of raw material into products .on this j adjourned.
side of the line. It seemed certain that ------ 7
unless preventive legislation was passed j -'-The flag, is flying at half-mast on 
nil the iron ore «.would be taken out of ( the city ball to-day in respect to the 
tho country. ! memory of the late Hon. B. W. Pearse,

C. E. Redfern thought it would not be ' who served in the municipal council on 
wise to ask for [legislation until all the j several occasions.
facts in connection with the iron indus- *----r-----
try Were available. —The funeral of the late John Pape,

The meeting then turned to the con- who succumbed to injuries inflicted by 
sidération of the James Bay improve- a horse a - few days ago, will take place 
mente, and A. M. Jones, for the commit- ! to^mor^ow, morning at 10 o’clock from 
tee on that subject, reported that the Hanna’s undertaking apartments, Doug- 
design submitted to the people Mad not las street. The members of Alexandra particularly to
been carried out. Mr. Red fern recom- lodge, Sons of England, of which Mr. No< 34 Fort street,
mended that discussion should be defer- Pape was a member, will attend in a j-—---------
red until the city council had been heard body. Arrangements aro being made by j «?C ReJirt
from, and this was agreed to. his fellow hackraen to nave r inn s band for any information that would lead to

The water supply of the city also came attend the funeral. 1 his recovery. B. John, South Saanloh.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham

bers this morning, and disposed of the 
following applications:

McKelvey vs. Le Roi. A. H. McNeill 
K.C., for the plaintiff, applied for leave 
to pay into court the sum of $500 as se
curity for costs of an appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada, 
granted. The application was unopposed.

Re Upper Yukon Consolidated Co. . 
Bennet, on behalf of Wilson Bros., of 
Victoria, applied to have a time fixed for 
the hearing of a petition to wind-up 1:1© 
company« 
pext at 10 a.m.

The application for an injunction- in 
Finch vs. White Bear was still further

«

Shiloh’s
Consumption

^ ^ Guaranteed to cure Con- 
1 .111 r* sumption. Bronchitis,
v> Vi 1 W Asthma, and all Lung 
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
26 cents. Write to 9. C. Wells 8l Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

which was

Kiri's Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood
Hi» Lordship fixed Tuesday

'ÆJWpTllsArrangements for the banquet will be 
perfected at the meeting of Vancouver

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTES APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD» Mont
real. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

an opportunity of doing so at to-night’s 
session. It is altogether probable that 
more than two hundred will attend the 
banquet.

Among the visitors are a number of 
well known Masons from districts not 
under the jurisdiction of the provincial 
grand lodge, who are improving the op
portunity of taking in the tourist report 
of the Pacific Northwest. The city is 
now at its best, -and its charms cannot 
fail to impress even those who hail from 
rival beauty centres.

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

Country residents who have accommoda- 
boarders are requested to 
:o the Tourist Associât! 

Victoria.: on,
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THERE’S (NONET IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

McMiilân Fur & Wool Co.
•MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
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